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INTRODUCTION 
This study is an analysis of data concerning 248 males con-
v:tcted of first and second degree murder in the state of Massachusetts 
during a twenty-five yea:r period, 1925 through 1950. Data on con-
victed murderers prior to 1925 were on microfilm, if en tainable, and 
ratrer sketchy. Therefore the sample was limited to the years in vhich 
satisfactory and reliable data could be found. 
SOURCES OF DATA 
These data were obtained from the files of tle Depart:rm It of 
Correction for the state of MassaChusetts. The files contain: a social 
worker's report on the f~ily background of the offenders; the state's 
psychiatric report; reports by smool authorities on the offenders• 
school records; the police files of all previous records and court 
appearances; the disposition of sai~ cases - such as committments to 
institutions, fines, paroles, and probation reports. The files also 
contain information about the trial, the official version of the crime, 
the offender's o·wn story, and/or signed 'confession, and the final dis-
position of the case. 
THE PROBLEM 
In analyzing the data, the heterogeneity and complexity of 
phenomena become obvious. Therefore, for purposes of study, I wish 
to '!:freak the group do"Wn into small homogeneous categories. The 
problem is: Can ue arrive at an understand:ing of causes of homicide 
by sub-classifying characteristic features of homogeneous groups, 
thereby hoping to isolate certain types 1vhich can be explained in a 
consistent fashion? In doing this, will it be possible to discover 
and describe 6ertain patterns and uniformities of behavior. 
PROOEDURE 
The first section of the study "17ill deal vr.i.th a general descrip-
tion of the 248 convicted nmrderers an::l their victims, vr.ith an overall· 
glimpse at the murderers t: 
1. Age distribution 
2. 11ethods used 
3~ Motives 
4. Previous records 
5. Educational background 
6. Community bacl.:ground 
7. Religious affiliation 
8. Marital status 
9. Ethnic background and nativity 
10. Occupation 
ll. Relationship to the victim 
12. Victim's age 
13. Month, year and place of killing 
This Yr.i.ll be followed by a description and analysis of several types 
of homicide. 
The first major breakdmv.n will be the isolation of those people 
1·.rho commit :murder as an end in itsel.f from those nho commit murder 
as a means to an end. 
These two groups ··;r.i.ll then be sub-classified into premeditated 
and unpremeditated killings. These sub-classifications in turn 1vill 
be further broken doTm and grouped into 11 types 11 o.f homicides, which I 
hope will have certain si.TJlilar characteristics and patterns of behavior. 
2. 
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These sub-groups wi...J..l then be compared to one another and also 
with the total group of 248 .. 
Finally, I vr.Ul attempt to place these types on a violent - non-
violent continuum; that is, from a single act of aggression involving 
little physical effort on the part of the killer to multiple and repe-
titive acts of aggression involving a prolonged effort of physical 
assault on the part of the offender. 
In dra-rrlng a distinction betv;een premeditated and unpremeditated 
killings, the author vr.ill not use the terns as they are legally used by 
courts. Rather, by premeditated killings I mean those killings ·which 
are planned beforehand vd th homicide purposely intended; tha.t is, those 
slayings which are deliberate, designed, and calculated. 
1 .. 
2. 
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248 CONVICTED lw.'URDERERS AND THEm VICTJJJS 
·T-his ·gr-oup ·.consists ·,of' .: all the convicted r:rurderers o£ 
.first and second ~egree murder in the state of Massachusetts for 
the years 1925-1950. This sample does not include those offenders 
convicted o£ manslaughter, nor those murderers who are never 
caught or prosecuted. 
Emil Fra~:L in his study of one thousand murderers in the state 
of New Jersey claims that only forty per cent of the slayings in 
that state are legally atoned for through prison punishment or 
execution.1 If 1ve assume this to be true also for the state o£ 
Massachusetts, then this group o£ convicted murderers should account 
for a smaller percentage of the total group of murderers, in that 
those convicted and imprisoned £or mansl~ughter are excluded. 
Therefore my analysis is limited· to that small group o£ mur-
derers who are apprehended, tried, and convicted of murder in the 
first and second degree. 
The statutes of Massachusetts legally define murder as: 
11The killing o£ a human being vlith malice aforethought.n2 and also: 
11llurder committed -,v:l.th deliberate premeditative malice 
aforethought, or vdth extreme atrocity or cruelty, or 
in the commission or attempted commission of a crime 
punishable ;;lith death or imprisonment for life, is mur-
der in the .first degree. 
"1Iurder which does not appear to be in the f:irst degree 
is murder in the second degree. Petit treason shall be 
prosecuted and punished as murder. The degree of murder 
shall be found by the Jury. 
111f.'hoever is guilty of !ll.urder in the first degree shall 
suffer punish!D.ent of death, and whoever is guilty o£ 
murder in the second degree shall be ~unished by impris-
onnent in the state prison £or life.11 
Frankel, E. "One Thousand Lurderers. 11 J. Grim. Law and Criminology, 
1939, 29, PP• 672-688. ) 1 -r general La17S of lliassachusetts (Tercentenary Edition 1932, Vo o ~ ' 
napts. 133-282. 
Of the total ~£oup of 248 murderers, forty suffered punisment o£ 
death; t.he remaini..'llg 208 were sentenced to life imprisonment. One 
hundred ten offenders i·.rere indicted for murder in the first degree. 
Of these 110, forty-five were allov~Bd to plea guilty to a lesser 
charge (second degree murder); another eighteen had the jury return 
verdicts of guilty of second degree murder; fifteen vvere convicted 
of murder in the first degree, but later had ~heir execution commuted 
to life; forty were electrocuted; and two now are a~miting execution. 
Belmv is a breakdovm of the pnnishment that the state meted out to 
these offenders. 
Indicted and convicted for murder i..'ll the second degree 
Indicted for murder in the first degree 
Indicted for first degree murder and allowed to plea 
guilty to second degree 
Indicted for first degree murder - jury returned verdict 
of second degree 
Convicted of first dE:gree murder sentem e commuted to 
life 
Received death penalty in electric cl1air 
Nov; m·,raiting execution 
- 138 
- 110 
45 
18 
15 
40 
2 
It follows then that this group's chances of being :p:uilished' 
vrere less than four out of ten, and once convicted, their chances of 
receiving the death penalty 1vere about one out of six. I Yronder, 
then, if we could not say that for every one hundred slayings, only, 
one or two killers are executed. 
AGE 
Killers: Chart I on page SJ> shows the age distribution of the 
convicted offenders. The age sho'Wl'l is the offenders age, computed 
to the nearest birthday, at the t:L."lle of the slaying. 
The mean age for the group is 30.8:, years, and the median age is 
28. Over t~renty-four per cent of the group are between the ages 
5. 
t-vrenty to trrenty-four (sixty offenders). Well over fi:f.'ty per cent of 
the offenders fall into the first three brackets (fifteen - thirty). 
After the median age is reached, there is a rather rapid tapering off 
of the distribution~ 
Victims: Only 132 verified ages were available of the total 
group of 220 victims. It was possible to find out 1~1ether the victim 
y;as male, female, minor, or adult in all 220 cases, but in only 132 
cases 1vas it possible to find a verified age given~ The average age 
of the 132 victims rras 40._8. years. Taken s~parately, the male victim 
median age was 48 .. 1, years, and the female victim median age was 
31 • .6 years~ The ages of the victims range from a six months old 
illegiti1nate baby boy to an eighty-four year old v.roman. 
On the vmole, the killers were considerably younger than their 
male victims, and slightly younger than their female victims, except 
for the rapings, lovers' quarrels, and vdfe slayings - as we ::hall see 
later. In these categories, the killer vms usually older than the 
victim. 
llETHOD 
The methods used vrere many and varied, but for general descriptive 
pt~poses, these methods are classified into five major categories. 
I. Use of Firearms (100 victims) 
This method Yms the most used, ta~ing a toll of 100 
victims. Bel on is a chart shordng the distribution of 
victUD.s on a sex-age breakdo,mo 
Victims 
MaJe, Adult 
l!ale, llinor 
- 70 
0 Total Male 70 
Female, Adult -
Female, Minor - Total Female :30 
T:wentye-f.o~ oi'.:the ?-dult males met death .as vict:L'Ils of hold-up men 
and burglars. Twenty-two of the tvrenty-seven female adults met death 
as a result of lover 1s quarrels and/or family quarrels {~dultery). 
Seventy per cent of the victims of firear.ms were adult males. 
II. Cutting and Piercing Instruments (Edge Tools) (43 victims) 
In this category are all the slayings by lmives, razors, 
stillettos, ice..p_cks, axes, hatchets, etc. This method took 
a toll of 43 victims. Below is a <hart shov.ring the distribu-
tion of victims on a sex-age breakdown. 
Vict:ims 
llale - Adult 
Male -Minor 
17 
1 
Female - Adult 18 
Female - lli.nor 7 
Total llale - 18 
Total Female - 25 
' This method took a greater toll of female victims ( 25) • Seven of 
the"'·males 1'rere victims of hold-W men or burglars - three as a result 
of money quarrels, the rest for varied reasons - all fi~1ts - drwlli(en 
brawls, prison fight, love rivru., three 11beserk11 killers, a..TJ.d one for 
· maldng homosexual advances. 
Ti'renty of the females were victims of lover's quarrels, family 
quarrels (adultery), or se::-::tJ.al assault. Only~ female met death as 
a victim of <Jn armed burglar~ 
III. Clubs and Bludgeons (33 Victims) 
In this category fall the haTJliller slayings, blackjackings, 
pipe slayings, and use of all sorts of clubs, stones, and 
llblunt instruments.:: 
e 
Below· is a sex-age breakdown o:r these victi..'D.S: 
Victims 
EaJ.e - Adults 20 
Male - liners 0 Total 4ales - 20 
Fe.rnale - Adults 8 
Female 
- 1iinors 5 Total Females - 13 
In this category, the male victims outnumbered the females 
t·wenty t,o thirteen. Eleven of the male adults ·;:;ere vic-t,i.'D.S o:f 
attempted robberies; three of them attempted prison brecl:s; the 
rest iivere due to drunken brawls and arguments~ 
Four of the female minors were victins 'of rapists. Four 
of the female adults were victims as a result of fa~ily quarrels 
(nagging_, money, divorce threats); one a victim of a burglar_, and 
another of a rapist. 
IV. Use of Rands and/or of Feet (29 vict:llns) 
This method took a toll of 29 victins. In this category 
vrere placed all the ldllings by strangulation, punching, kicking, 
pushing, gouging, etc. Below is a sex-age breakdown of the 
victims: 
Male - Adult 7 
11ale - Minor 1 Total I.iale - 8 
Female -Adult 15 
Female - I.I:i.nor 6 Total Female - 21 
In this group, the :female vict:LT!l.S outnu..1.bered the mal.e 
victi.?JlS 21 to 8. S:L"'t of the seven males l'lere victims of 
attempted robberies. The other male vms a victim as a result 
of his homosexual advances. 
.All seven minors (s:i.x females, one male) vrere victims o:f 
rape and carnal abuse. 
Eight females (adults) were victims of sexual assaults; three 
of attempted robbery or burglary; and the rest for family quarrels 
(t-rro adultery, one money, one liquor). 
Of the total group of 29, eighteen vrere victi.'r.S of sextl.al 
assaults and sexual issues~ 
v. other (15 Victims) 
POISON 2 (females - revenge) 
DRO:JNING 2 (females - illegitimate baby, 
tired of ·wife) 
DURNING 3 (2 females - robbery, rape) (1 male - drunken brawl) 
ELECTROCUTION 1 (Male, minor - 11mercy killing11 ) 
C..:'iR, HA.I.lJER, RAZQ'Ll. 1 Male 
lJETHOO UN.K.Na.\'1~ 6 (!i male, 2 .female) 
For the total group of victL~s, the male victims outnumber 
the female victL~s 121 to 99. 
~he motives behind these killings vrere many and varied. At first 
glance, thei& seems to be as many different and distinct motives as 
there were murderers. To na~e a few motives and/or precipitating 
situations: lovers' quarrels, revenge, passion, .family quarrels, 
aduJ.,tery, mercy killings, armed robberies and burglaries, gang wars, 
political quarrels, economic (insurance money, blackmail, embezzel-
ment), attempted jail breru<s, resisting arrests, attempted rape, etc~ 
By reading the newspaper accounts of the murder, the official 
version of the crL~e, the murderer's confession, or his story of the 
9e 
crime, the psychiatrist's report, and the proceedings in the trial, I 
attempted to arrive at some conclusions as to the factors that brought 
about the killing. These motives -rJill be analyzed more elaborately 
in the typology grouping~, to follow. 
The author was also interested in the number of offenders that 
were drinking or ·claimed to have been drunk at the time of the 
kill:i.ng. Below is a breakdO'Ml· of the offenders "under the influence 
of alcohol", and the methods they used. 
CUTTING OR PIERCING 
-
10 
HANDS AND/OR FTI'....ET - 10 
FIRE.'UWS - 9 
CLUBS OR BLUDGEONS - 8 
FmE - 2 
-
39 
A total of 39 murderers (15.7%) were recorded as being drurlic, or 
claimed to have been drinking at the time of the killing. 
PREVIOUS RECORDS 
The previous records of all the offeriders were recorded and tabu-
~ 
lated. These records ranged from 11no previous record" to fifty previous 
offenses and convictions. The offenses do not include auto violations, 
-but are inclusive of all criminal. offenses of rape, assault and 
battery, breaking and entering, a.rnied robbery, larceny, grand larceny, 
etc. Also included in this count are convictions of drunkenness, non-
support, gambling, violation of liquor laws, etc~ 
In thirty-four of the cases, it ·was not possible to ascertain 
vmether the offerrl er had a previous record or not. This y;as true for 
1Q .. 
·e 
most of the executed offerd ers. · Below is a breakdown of the 214 
offenders' records that ·were available 
NO RECOOD AVAIL.WLE 34 
NO PRZITIOUS O.li1•'.!~HSES 52 
1-4 n II 135 
5-9 II II u 
10-14 II II 21 
15-24 IJ II 12 
Over 30 II II 1 
Almost 75% of the 214 offenders had been convicted for previous offenses 
and over half of the group had been convicted of at least three of-
fenses. So by and large, this group of convicted murderers has bad 
at various times or other some 11run-in" ·with the lai"t. iJe shall see 
later, in the typological breakdovm;, just -vmo these sub-groups are 
that account for greater numbers of previous offenses, and just 11hat 
sub-groups have a lesser pre-history of criminal behavior. 
EDUCATIOU 
Chart II on page 5f shovm the distribution of school years co~-
pleted by this group. Records ,·;ere available for all but tT;elve of 
these offenders, and the distribution ranged from no previous sd1ooling 
to a graduate of law school. 
The mea.n schail'lirg £or the t-vro hundred and thirty-six offenders vro.s 
6.34 years of schoolii Of this group, nineteen never attended school; 
t·welve were cJ.assified as illiterates; eleven a.s rrdefective delinquents, 1 
and another eight as of 11low intelligence level." 
O:Z those that did attend school, at least h8l.f of them completed 
ll. 
u. s, Census 19~ State of 1Iassachusetts. 
-L:edian schoo years completed by persons 25 years old and over i~ 9.0. 
-lledian schools years completed by these offenders is six school .J ~ars. 
;;rammar school; less than ten per cent completed high school; and only 
t-v;o of the 248 offenders 1-rere college graduates~ 
C01:1illHITY BACKGROUND 
Twenty-t·wo of i:h ese offen:lers nere out-of-state residents. O.rer 
ninety per cent of the offenders -rrere residents of tbe state of llass-
achusetts. Belovr is a breakdovm of the residence of these 248 offenders. 
CITY (UETROPOLITll.N .fu1.EA) 100 
SEALL CTIIES 84 
TOVJN 35 
RURAL VILLAGE AND RURAL 17 
OPElJ COUNTR.Y 
FRISON TIIJI.lATE 6 
I.IILITA1'i.Y SERVICE 2 
NO RECORD AVAILABLE 4 
The state of Dassachusetts is predominantly an urban area.4 This 
fact should be kept in mind ... tr.en ·;re notice tha.t over 75% of the offenders 
lived in cities and metropolitan areas. 
RELIGIOUS .AFFILIATION 
Data vrere available as to the religious affiliation of all the 
offenders. Below is a breakdown of the group; compared to the religious 
brealcdo-.m by the U. S. Census :5 
CATHOLIC 
PROTEST.l"J:JT 
161 (64 .. 9%) 
64 (25.8%) 
HEB&""17 13 (5 .2%) 
GREEK ORTHODOX 3 
OTHER 7 
U.S. Bureau of Census, Population 1940 
Population· of tJass. - Per Cent Urban 
1920 - 90 · .. o ?Q 
1930 - 90.2 ?o 
1940 - 89.4 "'n 
][J.assachusetts (Census) 
65% 
24% 
9% 
5. Complkted from U.S. · ReliSiou~ Census~ 
--
The seven 11 other" consisted o:f a Jehovell 1 s Witnesses, a Mohaunnedan, 
a spiritualist, and four offenders Yld10 claimed no religious affiliation. 
The figures for religious membership for the state as a whole are 
from the u. s. Religious Census of 1936 and are computed for the popu-
lation figures of the 1940 Census. Also keep in mind that tre Roman 
Catholic Church counts every baptized person as a church member and 
that nest Protestant Churches count only those persons vmo have them-
selves joined the church. 
llARITii.L STATUS 
The social ·workers 1 records of their fa"llily backgrounds shovred 
that a large proportion of these offenders were single or unattached. 
The offender's naxital status iT<lS recorded as of the date of the murder. 
Below is a breakdovm of the total group: 
STI~GLE ll5 
DIVORCED 14 
SEPii.RATED 18 
TJIDO\VED 10 
I.JARRIED 82 
NO aECORD 9 
48.1% 
5.9% 
1.5% 
4' cf 
'.2,., 
34~3% 
State as a 17hole6 
36.8% 
00.9% 
About one third of the offenders are married, and of these 82 
that are married, 27 have killed their Tiives. 
The group as a v.rhole is character5 ~ed by weak fa11Jily ties, broken 
homes, and one or both parents deceased.. A dl art folious shovr.ing the 
>~~'"'"'"" 
type of fa"nilies from these offenders come~ 
" 
6. U. S. Census 1940, nlla.rital Status of Males 15 Years and Olderu 
1'3a 
BOI'H PARENTS LIVING 120 
FATHER DECEASED 34 
~OTHER DECEASED 12 
BOTH DECEASED 46. 
PAL1ENTS DIVORCED 29 
NO RECORD 7 
In 7. of these cases, there were no records available on fam.i.ly 
background for tuo reasons: 
1) The older im.'J.igrants -rn1o left parents in native 
coll!ll:, ries 
2) Those offenders executed in the 1920's and 1930's 
Ymose records of family background are no longer 
available. 
Of the241 cases available, the records indicate the offenders came 
.from fa..1Ttilies of one to fifteen siblings. The mea.."'l number 
o:Lsihlings the offenlers had was computed to be 5 .. 2~. 
ETHNIC BACKGROUND 
Because of the heterogeneity of the group in variety of nation- . 
alities represented, a better picture of their background can be 
attained through a sub-classification of their ethnic bacl~round. 
Below is a breakdo-rm of the group according to nationalities repre-
sented, to be followed by sub-classification. 
Ethnic Ba.Ckground 
A11ERICAN 77 ( 25 of these Negro) 
IT.AT:.IlW 42 
LiiXED (FOREIGN) 20 
lCIXED (All. FOREIGN) 19 
1~ .. 
CA.l'J.AD IAN 15 
IRISH 13· 
u RUSSIAN 13 
POLISH 13 
PORTUGUESE 9 
ENGLISH 4 
FREHCH 4 
G...~~ 3 
LITliuANIAN 3 
SYRIAN 3 
CHDJ'ESE 2 
DUTCH 1 
GER.l1AU 1 
ESKTI:O 1 
J:JEXIC1UJ 1 
STIEDISH 1 
TURKISH 1 
Sub-classification: Nativity 
JJJl:EGRANT 77 
FmsT GENERATION 92 
SECOllD GEI:ERATIOH 47 
THIRD GENERliTION 5 
NEGRO 25 
HO RECORD 2 
-. 
. · 
0 
. -
---· 
is a classification including relationship to killer and sex of victims. 
OCCUPATION 
These offenders w·ere classified acc.ording to tbe U. S. Bureau of 
Census• Classification of Ocaupations in the United States. Belou is 
the brealcdom1 of occupational status: 
PROFESSIOI!AL 2 
SEIJI-PROFSSGIOIJAL S 
PROPRIETERS, I!AUAGERS, OFFICI.i\LS 11 
FA..'U.ERS, FA..PJll EAN.t~..GERS 0 
CLERIC.fi.L AJ:ID KTIIDPJID ~70RKERS 0 
SALES1JEH 9 
CRAFTSt:EN, FOR:CEEN 23 
OPERATTVES, KTIIDRED WORlCER.S 29 
DUDESTIC SERVICE 0 
SERVICE :70RICE:RS (EXCLUDING DOI..ESTICS) 36 
FAR:U: L.IU30RER.S 7 
LABORERS 102 
STUDENTS 9 
l:u't.lSY 2 
OTEER 13 
The thirteen 11 others11 included a blind streets:inger and a 
professional burglar Tlhose anm•er to the social worker r s question 
of his occupational history nas, 11 I am a burglar by profession." 
His record substantiated this. The other eleven occupational records 
rrere not available. 
THE VICTILS 
. The offcuil. ers in this group took a toll of 220 victims. Below 
is a classification including relationship to lelller and sex of victims. 
J6 .. 
ACQUATIIT.lUJCJ:S Gl (28 females..; 53 males) 
STIL'JJGERS 49 (8 .fenales; 41 r.1ales) 
':Jir£3 27 
LITSTRZSSES 21 
POLICE OJ'FICilllS) 19 
PRISOH GUil.RDS ) 
DAUGh""l'ERS 9 
PAREHTS 6 (2 females; 4 males) 
RELATIVES 6 (4 fe.>nales; 2 r.1aJ.es) 
SOHS 2 
These victims ·will be treated more completely in the four main 
typologies of nurderers. 
PLACE OF Kn..LTI1G (a~cept for rapings) 
There seems to be no set pattern fos to where these victil:ls :J.re 
slain. The killings occur almost an~·Jhere, anytine - :i.n the home, 
street, business establishments, and lonely areas, etc. 
TlilE OF KILLnJG -
Chart .::nz:: on page $3:. shows the distribution of killings over 
the twenty-five year period, 1925-1950.. There is a general do-rm•rc>...rd 
trend from the . middle of the 1920 t s to the end of 11orld 1Jar II with 
a sharp rise in the year 1947, follm-red by a return to tlle 11 norm. 11 
The mean ~~~~~!~of killings per year is 8.8. The sharp rise in 1947 
to nineteen killings can perhaps be e~~pla:i.ned by the vast influx of 
returning veterans vdth souvemir war ·weapons and perhaps the in-
doctrination they received to kill and place less value on life • 
. I\.lso, the unstable period that follows a -r;ar is reflected in the 
• 
family life and economic life of the nation in genereJ.. 
Chart !f. on page 5t shovrs a monthly distribution of the killings~ 
Thes~ range from a 11Lown of tvrelve murders during tle nonth o:r tiarch 
to a 11 High11 of tvrenty-nine during the month of October. The mean number 
of killings per month is 17~8~ 
The vr.Lnter months on the 11hole are below the mean. .An explanation 
for this may be that during these months of ::h cr ter daylight hours and 
of less act~vity, peopie are likely to spend more time at home. On the 
contrary in the summer :months, people are more active, wear less cloth-
ing, spend :more time outdoors, on the street, and in lonely places 
{beaches, lover's lanes, parks, playGrounds, etc.). It is during the 
iTcU~er, longer s~~er days that the ~jority of rapings occur • 
III 
~AN EXPERI1:El'JTAL TYPOLCXX .. .) 
The two experimental types to be discussed are: 
1. The group of offenders viho commit murder .as a 
means to an end .. 
2. Those offe:rrl.ers who cormnit murder as an end in 
itself. 
These t-wo types v-r.i..ll be sub-classified i..11to premeditated and 
unpremeditated acts. 
In the author's !nind, people who murder to collect insurance 
(means-premeditated) are different from those ·who cornmit mercy 
killings (end-premeditated), just as those Tiho slay their vr.i.ves in 
a fit of anger for colll!!litting adultery (end-unpremeditated) differ 
from those ij;ho slay their victims du.ring an act of rape to prevent 
an outcry (means-unpremeditated). 
Below is a four-fold table shmving the distribution of the 
killers in . means-end categor~es: 
!Jeans Ends 
lA. o. 
Premeditated 12 47 
p~ .. D. 
Unpremeditated 122 57 
A. lleans - Premeditated {12) 
This group toolc a toll of tw-elve victims; eleven males and 
one female. 
Seven of the ldllings w-ere gang killings (l.:affia-Tong) • In 
these cases, the offenders Yrere "hired gunmen" vmose job ·vras to 11rub 
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out11 the opposing faction for political end economic ends~ 
Three of the slayings viere to collect insurance money on policies 
held on the vict:L"!ls. 
One uas to hush a witness of the off em er 1 s previous crime 
(embezzelment of funds)~ 
The last was an offender ·who drovm.ed his -.'life so that he yrould 
be free to marry another. 
In all eleven cases, the murderer had it in mind to eliminate 
these victi.'lls that stood bet1reen the desires a.rrl goals he had. The 
motives of these offenders were ones of greed and selfishness. All 
slayings y;ere plotted and planned beforehand. 
to 
.tul the victims were adults and were relateq/ or acquainted 1'Jith 
the killer. The average mean age of the killer is 30 •. 2~ .. 
Except for the gang killings, this group has no previous records 
pJ'evious 
of offenses. The nean j"records of these twelve is 1:..,.7· ~ aJ.S conrpared 
to the mron rec.ord- of' '5.;CY for the total group of 248. 
The violence of their methods ranged from violent (nuJ.tiple acts 
of aggression and physical assault) to semi-violent (shootings). There 
are no 11non-violent11 killings here (single acts of aggression - one 
shot, one blow, poison, etc.) The most violent slayings were those 
for i.11.::>urance; t-rio of tlle victims meb death by clubbing, beating, and 
burning; cmd the other yro.s run over by a car, beaten -r:ith a har.uner, 
-· 
and slashed With: a razor., 
Trro of the gang killings vrere violent in that the victin:s were 
"taken for a ride11 (beaten, pistol-·whipped, shot, and pushed out of 
a speeding car). 
20. 
The other gang killings ·:;ere semi-violent -.-r:tth a 1:1ethodical 
11 rubbing out11 of the victims b::r ar:ibush and r;unfire. This nas true 
also of the embezzlem.ent slayi..'l'lg and perhaps drovming was the least 
violent method of them all. In this case, the m.urclerer took his -,;ife 
for a canoe rideo- lJhen he reached the niddle of the lake, he tipped 
the canoe and m·mm ashore, leaving his wife 17hO couldn 1t mTi.JJl to dro,-m. 
None of the murderers displayed any passion or fl~enzy, but rather 
seemed to be cool and calculated ldllers ~ 
Education - Religion: The embezzler and the offender v;ho 
drm-med his ·aife -rrere Protestant~ the remain:L'I'lg ten offenders were 
Catholic. 
The insura11ce slayings, drom1ine, and embezzlement group , 
:avera ge_d · t.i·;elve years of schooling, nhile the seven hired 
. killers a'vera.ged five years_. of schooling~-­
Gang Killings· 
Embezzelmant Group ~ -
Insura..'lce, Drovming,J 
' 
- Tota-l Group·· 248 
· Averag~ 
Years o:t SChooling 
5 
12 
6 .. 3~-
Below is a brealcdovm of the home environment of this group. 
G.A.NGSTERS: 
1. Separated f'rom viife - two sons under five years 
2. Single - step mother living only - constant friction at, home 
3· Single - parents in China 
4. Single - parents in Italy 5. L:arried - parents in Italy - has t-:;ro daughters and a son 
6. Single 
7 • ~7idovrer 
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8. DrOimed viife, has t>;"' chilc1.ren 
9. I.:arried - strong hone ties - has a son and daughter (embezzll r) 
10. l~rried nine nonths 
{ll .. I.~arried 
0.2 • Single - son of ifll 
B. 1leans - Unpre::J.editatGd (122 victims) 
This group of offenders co1::c:litted :murder (unprelJ.eclitated) as a 
r.cans to a."l end. ':L';ypology grouping 11D11 accounts for the :::ajority of 
the convicted :.:mrders (122). This group can be c.livided into five 
sub-classifications of situat:lons ru1d/or complexes in which the murders 
occurred. They are: 
(1) .Armed Robberies 70 
(2) Rapings 19 
(3) Resisting Arrests 13 
(4) Prison breaks 7 
(.5) Ot.her (Iiiscellaneous) ll 
Burglaries - 4 
Argttr;1ents over !iloney - 3 
~iscellaneous - 4 
(1) Ar.ned Robberies 
Seyenty of the of:fenders comDitted :mlU~der while participating 
in another crime, anned rolJbery. The ages for this group ranged 
from s:i..xteen-year-olds to a forty-seven-year-old, Ylith the mean 
age of the group as a v;hole being 24 • .5 years. 
As expected, this group also had a pretty extensive b~l{-
ground of previous o:f:fenses. most of the offenses w·ere armed 
robberies, breaking and entering, larceny, grand larceny, and a 
few for assault and battery and o.runkenness. Their records 
ranged from "no previous record11 (five) to thirteen previous 
counts. Uo records v,;ere available for nineteen of these 
·-. 
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offenders, so that the ~ean numbered offenses for this group of 
fifty-one, whose records sh01:md 11 no offenses" or listed all l::nmm. 
offenses, was 4o8 previous offenses~ 
School records vmre available for 66 of these offenders, and 
their educational background ranged from 11 no school11 to fourteen 
years of school. The mean n'!li"ubered school grades completed by 
the group was 7.1~ years. Three of the offenders vrere classified 
as 11 illiterate, 11 and several (fifteen) had repeated grades and 
showed poor school records. 
The religious breakdo'\v.n of these seventy offenders is as 
follovrs: 
Catholic 36 
Protestant 24 
Hebrew 3 
Greek Orthodox 1 
Spiritualist 1 
No record 5 
The nativity of the group is: 
Immigrant ll 
First Generation ~erican 26 
Second Generation American 16 
Negro 13 
No Record 4 
In this group of offerrl ers, the first and second generation .Amer-
icans outnumber the immigrant group. 
Several of these sla;y"ings .-;ere gang shootings; that is, during 
the course of the robbery, one or tv:o people v;ere shot, but all of 
the offenders participating in the robbery ,·;ere indicted and usually 
convicted of the murder. 
The victi~s of these shootings uere mostly males (forty-seven 
males and OP~Y six females) , and averase close to ten years older 
than the offenders (mean ca· g e-~,., 33 e 7~ years). 
A typical case from this group would be the four offenders, age 
21, 20, 24, ~d 26, who attempted to hold up a filling station. The 
filling station attenda..'Ylt reached for a gun and i-ras shot. The g11 oup 
fled, but nere later apprehended and convicted of the_ :murder. This 
group all had preVious records of ar.med robberies ranging from four 
to eleven counts (including larceny and brerucing and entering). 
As in most cases, the victim vms a stranger to the group (someti.'lles 
the victims uere casual acquaintances). I.!ost of the victil:'lS were 
lmovm to have had substantial suns of money with them, and this was 
the prime target of the offenders. Their purpose vms to obtain the 
money, but .tile attempting the robber.r, their plans went askew, and 
they had to kill the victim in order to avoid being caug!t. It is 
rather difficult to say just hovv many of these murders ,-;ere premedi-
tated, but the overall picture of the group is that they were not. 
The killing ·was an unpremeditated means o.f avoiding .:.failure in their 
attempt to obtain the !Wney and get away safely. 
Although a majority of the crimes (the robberies) show evidence 
of- being vrell planned and t i.TJled, the killings were not. They were a 
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thing of the moment, and the group as a uhole did not try to cover up 
the cr~e of mUrder, but left their victims vmere they fell and fled. 
In the author's mind, these killers are in a group by themselves, 
and they display different characteristics, motives, and backgrounds 
from the other -,~-":p..ss .. 
(2) Rapings (19 victims) 
In this category, there are nineteen offenders ranging from 
s:L"Cteen to forty-three years old~ · · · · The_ '-~ mtcan age for the total 
group is 27. 
Their victims vrere a male minor (age five - carnal abuse) and 
nineteen ~emales ranging from age seven to age ei~1ty-six. The mean 
age of the victims is 33. 9';'~ but Tthen broken dcmn into minors and 
. adults, •re find: 
8 lli.nors - Mean age - 9. z; 
12 Adults - 1:ean age - 49 .. ~~ 
The victims as a 'IThole YJ'ere eitter very young (under fifteen years) 
or older than the offenders (forty years and over) .. The methods used 
by the offenders ·aere mostly assaultive (use of hands, 'and/or feet), and 
the victims -were no physical match for them. 
Only one of these offenders had no previous record; the remaining 
eighteen had records ra.11ging from two to twenty-s:L~ previous counts. 
These records w-ere mostly <h arges of drunkenness, assault and battery, 
rape, carnal abuse, fornication, and often larcenies. The nean number::.: 
of previous records for this group is ten offenses. 
School records vrere e.vailable for all but two of the offenders, 
and their schooling ranged from four years to tv1elve years completed. 
The ncan numbe;r:) of school grades completed is 6.8: •• 
Below is a breekdoun of the religious affiliation of the group: 
Catholic 14 
Protestant 3 
liohammedan 1 
UnknOTIIl 1 
This group is largely first and second generation American. 
Their nativity is as follows: 
Immigrant 2 
First Generation 
Second Generation 
Negro 
- 11 
4 
1 
An example of the younger offenders is Offender Q, age seventeen. 
His previous record sho>rs four counts 1'ihich are as follows: 
1. Attempted rape of seven-year-old 
2. Assatllt and battery of ten-year-old 
3. :Lolesting thirteen-;;.rear-old 
4. Assault Tdth intent to rob 
Offender Q raped :a 'neighb.or t.g ten•year-.o!ld daughter, and to pre-
vent outcry from his victim (and perhaps to cover his identity, once 
the act was completed), he strangled end asphyxiated his victim. Ee 
was indicted for murder in the first degree, but was allov;ed to plea 
guilty to murder i..Tl the second degree. 
Both his parents are living; he is the third of seven children. 
His father ::.ad been une:mplo;Jred for a year prior to the crL'TI.e, and the 
offender ·worked off and on as a pin boy and other odd jobs. Ue com-
pleted the eighth grade at school and then quit. He o;ras rated as a 
poor student, and the psychiatric repo:::-t sho~";s him to have a.'l'l I. Q. 
of 93. 
His father is. a knom1 aJ.coholic, and one of his sisters has been 
conmitted to reforuatories twice .for norals chm·ges. The mother is 
a conscientious worker at hone, but the children -i"rere free to roam 
and to do as they pleased. 
The older rapists as a ~-:hole CO!iJ:.ili tted the act YJhile under the 
iru.-"luence of liquor, and they too show histories of previous assa.ul-
tive behavior. The majority of vict:i.l:1s -rrere not strangers to the 
offe~ders, but 1rere usually casual acquaintances, residents of the 
same neighborhood, or, as in the case of the older offenders, they 
uere drinking conpanions or 11 pick-ups. 11 
These killings were not premeditated, but the vict:i.l:ls ·were slain: 
i ~ To prevent an outcry 
2. During struggle of.attempted rape 
3. To conceal identity of the offef:der 
The act of rape Tras prime objective of the offenders, and the 
r1urder YffiS an unpremeditated factor in the crime. These slay-i_ngs 
~vrere a violent, eruptive, frenzied type; the motives were ones of 
passion, lust, and fear of identi·it.ii'ication. 
(3) Honicide "iJhile Resisting Arrest 
In this group are thirteen offenders uho slew police officers 
Tfhile resisting arrest. 
Their ages ranged from nineteen to :f.b rty-three, Tii th the mean 
~a g ~: for the group being 27 .t,:~. 
Records Trere .available .for eleven of these offenders •.. Their 
cotunt ranged from one to eleven previous offenses. ~1ese offenses 
consisted mostly of larceny, armed robbery, breru{ing m1d entering, 
A.Vl .. O.L., non-support. The mem~ 'a·g e ·. for the group Tro.s ; .1~ 
offenses .. 
~·ro of the group had no schooling;~the highest grade completed 
was the eleventh. The mea11 ::·number cf grades completed uas 6.4 ~ ~ 
Tv;elve of the offenders Trere Catholic, and one i·.ras Greek Orthodox. 
The nativity of this group was as follows: 
mmgr~t 4 
First Gere ration A."llerican 8 
Second Generation American 1 
.All of the victims Trere slain by firearms. The group as a 
whole TTere all armed and either fugitives from the lav; or en route 
to co:mm.itting a crime. The victins 1rere all strangers a.11d died in 
an exchange of gunfire. t:urders ·were not planned, but occurred dur-
ing the offenders' attempted flights. 
(4) Prison Breaks 
These seven offenders took a toll of nine victir:ls. As ex-
pected, they all had previous records and com."llitments, ·which ranged 
from t1ro to seventeen counts. The offenses -rrere mostly larceny, 
armed robber~,r, breaking and entering, a..11d arson. The mero1 average 
offenses for the group yms B. 7': .. 
The age distribution for this group was from rtneteen to tYTenty-
six years. The mean ·.a g ~·: of the group was 23.3;. All victims 
were male adults. 
1\ro of the offerd ers were 11Defective-Delinquents 11 , and the school 
grades completed rane:;ed from three to nine years.. The mean 
for the group is 5.8: grades cor:1pleted. 
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Six of the offenders were Catholic, and one was Protestant. 
Nativity was as follows: 
L-rnm.igrant 
First Generation 1llnerican 
1 
- 5 
Second Generation American 1 
It is difficult to say vlhether these rm..li'ders -rrere premeditated 
or not, but it seems to the author that, sire e the victi.'lls died 
(and usually later in a hospital) from club ~:munds, that the offen-
der had in mind merely to 11 lmockout11 the guards long enough to make 
their escape. The prime objective of these offenders, then, was to 
escape, and the victi.'TI.S were obstacles in their way to freedom. 
(5) Others 
This group consists of four offenders who co:r.l!n..i..tted :r.rurder 
during an atte:optecl bui·glary. They display characteristics similar 
tc the armed robbery group,- except that they operated in pairs or 
singly. Their victims 1-rere three night 1vatch men and an elderly 
y;omnn u'ho ....-m.s knovm to have large sums of money at home. 
Three nore of these offenders co~itted 1-::11I'der -.ihile tryi_ng to 
collect debts oT;ed them. The slaJ.'"ings occurred as a result of heated 
arguments in i7hich the offenders ;rere deter!:lined to collect their debt. 
The collecting of a debt -~·;as the prime objective, a..'1d the slayings 
1.rere unpre!iledi tated and occurred on 1:m impulse during tJe heated 
argument. 
The table belO"';r co1~pares Group B: to the total. group of 248 
offenders. 
MEAN AVERAGES 
Total proup of 248 Offenders 
Armed Robbery Group 
Rapist 
Group Resisting Arrest 
Frison Escapes 
Previous 
Records 
5~0 
7.8 
10.0 
3ol 
8.7 
School Grades 
Completed 
6.3 
7.1 
6.8 
6.4 
5.8 
Below is a breakdawn of methods used by these offenders; 
I. Use of Firearms 64 
II. Use of Edge Tools 12 
TII. Use of Hands and/or Feet 27 
IV.. Use of Clubs 19 
The armed robberies accounted for most of the shootings and 
lmifing. These were of a semi-violent nature. The raping and 
prison breaJi.::s 1;rere of a more violent nature employing !rethods of: 
(1) use of hands and/or feet, and 
(2) use of clubs 
o. 
c. Ends - Premeditated (47 victims) 
In this grouping, Yve can distinguish four major sub-:-types 
o£ situation and#or complexes in vmich the murder occurred. 
They are (1) Lover's Quarrels 
.(2) Fa.."'lily Quarrels 
(3) Business Quarrels 
(4) llercy Killings 
The 1najority of slayings in this group ~ere by use of 
firearms. · Below is a breakdo1m of the methods used by this 
group. 
I,. Use of Firearms - 35 
II. Use of Edge Tools - 4 
III. Use of Hands and/ or Feet - 2 
IV. Use of Clubs and/or Bludgeons - 2 
v. Use of Poisons, Sleeping Pills - 2 
VI. Use of Fire, Water, Electricity - 2 
(1) The largest sub-type in this category is the Loverts 
Qu.arrel group, which accounts for eighteen of the offenders. 
Al~ost half of these offenders (eight) had no previous record 
or commitments. The previous records range from none to eighteen 
"minor felonies", the m~an - f () r · -_ the group being 2.5 previous 
records and a median of one previous_record for the vmole group. 
Practically all of the records are for drunkenness; there are a few 
assaults and batteries and one or tvro larcenies. 
In this group, the victim.s yrere paramours' husbands and illegit-
imate children, femaJe victims of 11 suicide pacts11 that i'16re half carried 
through, girls shot for infidelity or rejecting the offender, and a 
\ 
mistress "Vlho began to blackmail her ex-paramour. 
Schooling: Four of these offenders had no previous schooling 
at all; the rest ranged from tvro years to thirteen ;y-ears of school. 
The mean average for this group was 1.~._9·,· grades completed. 
Religious Affiliation: A religious breakdo"Vm of this group 
shows t.hat over ?5% of the group vrere Catholic men. They are a.s 
follows: 
Catholic 
botestant 
Hebrew 
- 13 
3 
2 
Nativity: Over half of these offenders vrere :immigrants: 
Im.>nigrant - 10 
First Generation &~erican - 2 
Second Generation 1lmerican - 4 
Negro 2 
Most of tre :i.m!lligrant group w-ere 11rejected suitors. 11 
A typical case: 
Offender X, age 54 - citizen of Italy 
llr. X. came to this country in his early thirties. He 
TIOrked hard to save enough money to bring his wife and tr:n:-ee 
children over from Italy. lwr. X. was a blacksmith's helper 
and earned ~20 a week at his job, Tihich in those days (1928) 
i'ms a pretty decent Treelc t s pay. 
He simck up a o.r:inking companionship Tr.ith a young vr.idow, and 
this soon developed into a one-sided love affair. :r.:r. X. began 
to squander his savings on the young ·rr.idow. His money Tient for 
liquor, clothes, and rent for her apartment. 
Soon after the last payment was made on a new fur coat for his 
mistress, she began to lose interest in him and left him. Nr. X. 
brooded over this for quite sone time and a few vreeks later purchased 
sone cyanide poison which he put into a bottle of 'line. He left the 
bottle of ·wine on his. ex-mistress's doorstep "to wo her back. 11 
Tihen the vict:Lr:J. died and l.".r. X. 1-ras indicted, he pleaded guilty 
to the charge of murder in the second degree and served nineteen years 
and seven :nonths of his sentence. Then he 1ms paroled and deported 
to his native country. 
( 2) The next sub-type in this group are the !i!UI'ders arising from 
Family Quarrels. 
In this group we leave twelve offenders v;ho display very sin1ilar 
cho.racteristics to the offenders in the Lovers Quarrel group. 
Two-thirds (eight) of these offencl.ers have no previous record or 
corumitnents, ·;ii th the count ranging f'ro1;1 11none 11 to nine previous 
records. Again the rec01~ds are mostly for drunken..."'less, assault and 
battery, and one larcenyo The 1nean average for the group is 1.,:3:; 
offenses. 
Education: Three of the t-;-relve never e.ttended school, end the 
hit;hest grade attained ~·;as the ninth (one).. 'l'he r:1ean 
· school grades co1:1pleted for this group is 4,!- years. 
Rel; gious Affiliation: The religious breal:do·.-m for the group is 
as follov;s : 
Catholic 6 
Protestant :5 
Greek Orthodox - 1 
lJativity: Over half of the offenders -.-;ere immigrants. This 
breakdown is as follovrs: 
Immigrant 7 
First Generation 2 
Second Generation 2 
Negro 1 
llost of the slayings in this group vvere for jealousy, infidelity, 
and revenge. ~·:ivcs -rrere murdered because they -rrere conte:rarlating 
divorce or the husband suspected adultery (or actually knevl -vmo the 
rdi'e 1 s paramour was) • Again these offenders were brooders and 
plotters -rrho plarmed their murders. A typical case was the young 
army veteran v;ho suspected his ·wife of carrying on 1.T.i..:t,h other men 
while he .-ras a1.1ay at camp. In a heated argument with him, she finally 
admitted that she had 11boyfriends. 11 The offender a week later slipped 
into his wife 's bedroom 11hile she was asleep and shot her through the 
head. Li}.ter on, he attempted to co:rnrn.it suicide, but failed. He was 
indicted for murder :in the first degJ."'ee, but -rras allowed to plea 
guilty to second degree murder, and is now serving a life sentem e. 
Not all victims of Fa.r:J.ily Quarrels are ;·lives. Two offenders shot 
their fathers and another his uncle for having sex relations vdth the 
offenders' sisters. In all three cases, the victims had been com-
mitt~lg incest for a period of months, vmile the offenders brooded, 
plotted, and then killed the victim. 
One offender a~~tted to the authorities that he had planned the 
murder for three years.. Like the army veteran, he slipped into the 
bedroom while the victim (his father) vms asleep and put a bullet 
through the victim's head. 
c -:.' 
fl' .. ----
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(3) The third sub-type in this group are the Business Quarrels. 
This group is made up of ten offenders, six of them 11 gangsters • 11 
These six gangs.ters had long records, and thus the nea.r;. f o r -· 
the group previous record is high (7.1). The records range from none 
(tvro offenders) to t'\-renty-five. The offenses in this group are gam-
bling, drunkenness, rape, breaking and entering,_ asse.uJ.t and battery, 
and larceny. 
All ten offenders had some schooling, although the eighth grade 
&rade 
was the highest reached. The meru1 .~choo;L.:::jfor the group vro.s 6.5 years 
completed. 
Religion and Nativity; 
Eight of the ten offenders were Catholic, . and the remaining 
two vrere Protestant. j\. brealcdown of their nativity shows the 
group to be: 
Immigrant - 4 
First Generation Arnerican - 6 
One of the killings '\'Ja.S a plotted r.rurder to remove a busi.Tless 
partner who had threatened to buy or squeeze the offender out of the 
partnership. This went on for a year, until the.offender finally 
dispatched him with a bullet. 
Two other killings ,-rere of a revenge type. The employers in both 
cases fired the offenders, who in return retaliated by slaying their 
employers' 1r.ives. 
Another victim was a blackmailer ~1hO kept pressing the offender · 
for more and more money. The offender lured him into the cellar and 
slit his tr...roat. 
Of the si.."'l: reJ?.aining gang-slayings, t...-ro 1-rere gunmen Trho killed 
--
--
their victim for 11 fingering11 a dice game. That is, the victim gave 
information to a hold-up gang as to where and when this big money 
grune Ttould be held. As a result, the gamblers -..:rere held up, and a 
considerable amount of money stolen. The identity of the 11 stool pigeon' 
-v;as established, and the two offenders stalked their victin. He was 
finally cornered and taken for a ride and shot several times. The 
two offenders ·vrere shortly picked up;: they had criminal records of 
17 and 18 offenses respectively. They -rrere tried and found guilty 
of murder in the first degree <md l"rere punished by death in the electri 
chair. 
The other four "gangsters" -rrere all involved in one slaying. The 
victim ..-;as a you..YJ.g man -.-:ho fell in loye with a prostitute. The l:illers 
did not iT.ant to be deprived of the income that they received by solic-
iting for this girl, so that they warned the vict:i.Ia to stay a-..;;ay from 
her. ;,'hen the victim. refused and proposed marriage to tho girl, they 
plotted to get rid of hi.rn. He ·was lured aT;ay on a prete..~t and shot. 
All these nen are now serving life terms, and a fifth party to this 
group received ten to fifteen years .for r:;anslaughter. 
(4) I.:ercy Killings. There are but ·three offenders in this c;roup, 
a.nd n-o n e o£ then have had any previous contact -rr.ith the police. 
Their educational nean is the highest of all the groups - 12.3 
years co:npleted. 
The religious brealcdoTm is one Catholic and t-rro Protestantse The 
nativity of these offenders is as follo-vts: 
First Generation -1 
SecOl1d Generation or r.1ore - 2 
-~~------
These offenders took a toll of four victims.. One victjJa nas a six-
~onths-old mongoloid son ::rhich the o.Zfender electrocuted. 
Another is a tragic story of a young student uho brooded over 
the fact that his adoptive nother had incurable co.ncer. He planned 
the murder of his mother, but felt that to spare his fe.ther any grie.f 
or shamE;3, it would be best to slay them both. They vrere an elderly 
couple >-rho adopted the offender in his early youth. Ee loved tl'Bm 
dearly and -rras a good son and a very good student. Orie norning about 
4 a.m. he slipped into their bedroom Yr.i.th a ha.rnt1er o.nd razor :md 
sle-rr both his p<U"ents. The offender att,empted suicide, but uas un-
successful. YJhen indicted, he pleaded c;uilty to n:.urder in the secorrl. 
degree and received a life sentence v.rhich later vms colll!"2l.lted to 
thirty years. 
The other 11I.:ercy Killing11 was committed by a young musici~.m i'Jho 
shot a fellow ::rusician. The victim had been despondent over the 
death of his 1TI.fe and begged the offender to shoot him. There 1-.ras a 
strong homosexual tie betvroen the vict:i!n and the offender, and after 
t-rro 1reeks of pleading and begging, the offender finally gave in and 
shot the victim. He, too, gave hi111self up and pleaded gull ty to murci.er 
in the second degree, and is now serving a life term. 
In all of the forty-seven cases in Group 0 (Ends-Pre~ditated), the 
killers had plotted and planned the death of their victims. These 
murders v;ere ends in tl:emselves, in that the prime objective of ·the 
slayer -r;as to intentionally kill his victim either: 
(1) to put the victim out of his misery 
(2) to exact revenge from the victim for 8ny real or fancied, 
physical, marital, or financial :injury, or 
(3) to exact revenge for having rejected or morally offended 
the killer. 
In all cases, the killer had rationalized the slaying up to a 
point where he felt he w as justified in taking the victim's life~ 
Except for the gang-killings, the majority of the offend~rs did not 
try to elude punishment, but vrere vd.lling to pay the price for their 
deed - as vdtnessed by the mm1y surrenders, confessions, and pleas of 
guilt, and even attempts at self-punishment or suicide. Once the 
murder was conmitted, very few tried to cover up their tracks, and 
almost none (except the 11gangsters11 ) tried to effect a perfect murder~ 
They felt justified in doing 1vhat they did and y;ere willing to pay 
for it. 
The motives and drives that precipitated these acts of violence 
were very strong and had been operating in theindividuals for a con-
siderable length of time. These were not killings done on an 
impulse. 
There vrere only four very violent deaths - tw'O by clubs ?nd 
bludgeons, and t·wo by strangulation. The majority of the killings 
were semi-violent, ~1d tvro of them were alnost non-violent (poisonings). 
The majority of the slayings in this group were of a semi-violent 
nature with very little physical assault or prolonged effort on the 
part of the killer to slay his victims. 
Below is a chart shovdng certain comparable mean scores of this 
group and the total group. 
38 .. 
Total Group 21.:.8 Offenders 
Total Group B - 47 Offenc~rs 
Loverts Quarrels 
Family Quarrels 
Business Quarrels 
1Lercy Killings 
Previous 
Records 
5~0 
2~3 
2~5 
?7.1 
School Grade 
Completed 
6.3 
The average age of the victims for the total group is: 
Females - 29 .9 
hlales - 38.2 
D. Ends - Unpremeditated (57 victims) 
In this group we mve fifty-seven offenders who committed murder 
as an end in itself. T'.ne murders in this group were all unpEmeditated, 
as -vre ::>hall see later in the description of the three sub-tyologies. 
The thcee sub-classifications of the situations and/or complexes 
in nhich these killings occurred are: 
(1) Family Quarrels 
(2) Loverst Quarrels 
(3) Other Quarrels 
- 30 
- 13 
- 14 
38a. 
This group took a toll of s:t::ty-three victi.'11s. Eelon is a 
breal~do1m of the victims: 
Liale - Adult 20 
llaJ..e - L:inor 0 
Female - Adult 35 
Female - :t:inor 8 
. ,_ The meaJ.l'; age of the group of offenders as a vihole ·was 
37 .,.7 ~ yeru.~s. The moan ::: .· __ ~- ~: "'-Se for the male victirns uas 45 -·8. 
years, and the !I'£ an ;a g-~:~: for the i'ema.le victi'm 112.s 28. T years. 
Here again, the offenders slew adult na.les nhich yrere older than 
they (average of about eight years), and slew fe:::!a.les younger than 
they (a-verage of about nine years). Perhaps one of the main reasons 
..,-;hy the ferr:Ele victims were youneer than the offenders is that their 
relationship to the offender was usually that of -rr.i..fe, r:ti.stress, 
fiancee, or girlfriend. 
The majority of offenders also had previous records. The offenses 
were mostly drunkenness, non-support, adultery, a few larcenies, and 
several· assault and batteries. The group as a li'hole definitely shovTed 
a pre-history of assatlltive behavior. The offenses range from twenty-
three -.vi th nno previous offenses 11 to a high of tT:enty-nine previous 
offenses (one person). The r:J.e.9n offensas for the total gl~oup of 
fifty-seven offenders is 3.7; _ previous offenses .. The :::tean ::-offenses 
for the thirty-four nho d:~_c1 :·ave previous records is 6.~z previous 
offenses. 
(1) Family Quru.~rels 
In this group -r1e have thirty offenders vmo slew members of 
their :i.lnmediate fa..m:ilies; tbat is, parents, Tdves, children, siblings, 
and some close relatives (aunt, uncles, and in-laws). The majority 
of victiDS vmre Tlives of the offenders, and they were slain for 
adultery (four), nagging (four), threatening divorce (tbree), money 
quarrels (four), and jealousy (seven)~ 
T'aelve of these offenders had no previous records. The remaining 
eighteen had previous records for non-support, druru~enness, adulte~r, 
assault and battery, assault Yrith intent to kill, and a few lnrcenies. 
The nea11 mmibeJ;':; offenses for the total group of thirty is 3 .:.. ~-
The religious breakdown for the group is: 
Catholic 
Prot\3stant 
Hebrew 
- 18 
9 
2 
Jehova.MrJitneS:$G5- 1 
1\ro of the offenders had no previous schooling; the remaining 
tv.renty-eight completed grades ranging from two to twelve years. The 
.. _ _ average school grade conpleted for the group is q ..._,0, years which 
is a little over a grammar school education. 
The nativity of this f9:'0Up is as i'ollov;s: 
!."llmigrant 
First Generation ~~erican 
Second Generation -~erican 
Negro 
6 
- 14 
8 
2 
'7 A tqPical case of the 1vife slayers is Offender z. The offender 
had been separated from his ..-.rife for a fevi months and r;as attempting 
a reconciliation. She had left hir;1 because of his drinking sprees 
(fifteen counts on the police blotter) and finally cha.rged him 1:dth 
non-support. During their separation, the 11ife -;-;as going out nith 
40. 
other nen. Offender Z begged his u:i.fe to return to hi.TU, and she 
refused. A verbDJ. argument started and soon reached the point of 
S':.rearing and name-calling. During this heated exchange of epithets, 
the offender seized a par inc; knife and stabbed his ·wife. He then 
attempted suicide, but failed. The offender is now serving a life 
term in the State Prison~ 
(2) Lovers' Quarrels 
In this group, we have thirteen offenders -rmo sle'rr their 
fiancees, girlfriends, mistresses, or their male rivals .. 
Tbree of the victi.'TI.s were rival suitors; the other ten ....-rere 
.fema1es who nere slain for the folloriing reasons: 
Rejected Suitors 4 
Jealousy 5 
Drunken Brav;l 1 
Only t·:;o of these offenders ha.d no previous records. The re-
naining eleven had records that ranged from tno cou..11.ts to thirteen 
previous offenses. The ue2.'1 of.fen~esfor the total group is 4.6 _ 
previous offenses. The offenses were mostly drunkenness, assault 
and battery, fornication, incest, adu~tery, and one b1~ealdng and en-
tering. E.."tcept for the latter, the previous offenses · • ..-ere sexual 
issues or assau~tive behav:i .. or, offenses both involving drinking. 
The educ.o.tional bacl:ground for this group is r .o.thcr· poor, itJi th 
a :::1ea11 .:nu.mbe;-.:: of 4.4 grades completed. The highest grade completed 
·;;as the eighth grade. This group also has one illiterate and tvi'O 
17ith 11101.-r intellic;ence" ratings~ 
A religious breakdo-rm of t:le group is as follovrs: 
Catholic lG 
Protestant 1 
Hebrew 1 
Unkno'm 1 
Tho nativity bacl:ground of the group is: 
Lr.n:ugrant 3 
First Generation 1ll1er~can 5 
Second Generat:i...on .lL'llerican 2 
negro 3 
A typical case .for this group is Offender R., age thirt;)r-three. 
Of'.fender R • and h:..s girlfriend had been attending a house pm'ty. 
During the course of the evening, they had tcl:en several clriD~cs, 
he to the point of almost conplete intoxicat:..on.. 1Tnen they left 
the party, he accused his girlfriend of' neglecting hio and of flirt-
:i..ng 1-rith the other raen present.. An argument started, ~:md during 
this argument, she told h:L'Il that she vraTJ.ted to 11break it off11 and 
leave h:L'TI.. The quarrel reached a point of swearing and na..'TI.e-caJ..ling .. 
At this poi,."1t, the offender cl.ren a l:ni.fe and stabbed and slashed 
his girlfriend. She died on the vray to the hospital, c:md he :rro.s 
arrested and indicted for second degree murder. The offender 
pleaded not guilty (into::icated at time, remembers nothing, he says), 
and received a life sentence. He has a previous record of tvrelve 
offenses - mostly for gambling, drinking, breaking and entering, 
and assault and bat·~ei".f• 
(3) Other Quarrels 
In this group 1-re have fourteen offenders whose victi.'TI.S ar-e 
mostly males. The quarrels ''ere over r.1oney, debts, -rro.ges (seven), 
liquor (four), and politbal issues (three) • 
lJ.2. 
e· 
Records were not. available for three of these offendersi uith 
the exception of one offender Hho had no previous record, this 
group all had records of assault and batter:r a·-d/or drunkenness. 
The ncc.r1 nmnbe_;o~: offenses for this group is 4.,.5_~. 
Tho educationcQ level of this group is ver'J low·. Records ..-rere 
available for t·;;elve of the offenders. S:L"C l:.ad never attended 
school. The highest grade conpleted y;as the eighth. One offender 
1iffi.S classified as illiterate even though he had tvro years of school. 
The :!:loax;. nu:mb~:r>-~ grades conpleted for this group is 2.63. 
The religious breakdmm of this group is as follcrrrs: 
Catholic 12 
Protestant 1 
Their na-t,ivi ty is as follows: 
Ia~grant 10 
First Generation -~~erican 2 
Uer;ro 1 
A typical case for tl1is group is Offender 1:. ·.-:ho killed his 
roommate during an argument over political (v;ar) issues .. 
Offender L: is an Italian immigrant; his roommate >vas a German 
::i.nunigrant.. During a drinking party in their room, they began to 
quarrel over the j;ighting ability of the German soldiers a.s cor.1pared 
Trith that of the Italian soldiers. In the course of the argument, 
the offender struck his roommate 1'lith a '17ine bottle and strangled him. 
This sla~Lng followed the pattern of assaultive behavior as 
described by Fox and Berg, nhich is : 
"The general pattern uas a kind of progressive behavior 
degradation from a verbal level Tihich beca'!le increasingly 
emotional as abuse and foul language replaced the reasons 
or opinions Trhich were preferred at the beginning of the 
argument. The fi.t"J.al stage was a sudden assault vri th fis:ts 
or weapons nhich resulted in the death of the victii:1S. 11 1 
Th~s general pattern is true for most of the cases in the three 
sub-classifications in this tJ~ology. 
The methods used by this end-unpremeditated typology grouping 
are as follo1:rs: 
Firearms 20 
Cutting and Piercing InstnL~ents 21 
Hands and/or Feet 6 
Clubs and Bludgeons 10 
The methods used by this eroup uere largely of a violent nature, 
involving multitive acts of aggression by the offender. 
The t1:renty shootings ·were of a semi-violent nature in that tle 
. 
firearms used vrere nostly shotguns and hunting rifles. ·:n1en pistols 
1-rere used, several shots vrere usually fired into the ·victim~ 
The victir,1S ·crcrc not strangers to the offenders. In the first 
t·wo sub-groupings, they 1-rere either relatives or very close a.cquain-
tances, and the majority of the victims in the third sub-groupings 
were acC]_uaintances~ 
Below is a chart showing the mean averages of this group as com-
pared to the total group of 248 offenders. 
Total Group of 248 Offenders 
Fa'Tiily Quarrels 
Lovers' ~<arrels 
11 0ther11 Quarrels 
Previous 
Records 
3.2.· 
4 .. 6 
4.5:· 
School Grades 
C . ., . d Or.ij).!..C"&C 
6 •. :r 
't.O. 
4.4 
2.6~. 
) .. • Berg, Irrrin August and Fox, Verrion. 11 Factors in Homicides 
Con:'.5.tted by 200 1.:a1es11 , J. Social Psychology,· :TJI (1947), 
P• 109-19. 
hh. 
IV 
COIJCLUSIOirS 
By sub-classifTlng characteristic features of homogenous groups, 
it is .possible to isolate certa.in types v:hich can be e:::pressed in 
a consistent fashion. By doing this, v;e are able to isolate certain 
co~plexes and/or certain situatj.ons from ...-:hich arise the calwes of 
homicide and the motives to kill. 
In the overall picture of the group of 248 convicted ofrenders, 
·we find that the offenders as a whole are a young group.. Factors 
bringing about the homicides are usually situated around problems 
of sex, noney, and liquor. Over 1.5% of the group nere recorded as 
being drunk previous to or during the cr:ir.J.e,. 
Seventy-fiye per cent 
·~ J Q.t:· this group had a history of previous convictions for 
criraes colll!r.ittcd, and over half of these had cor:l!:':.:i.tted at least 
three offenses. The offenders -.-;ere mostly residents of the state of 
1Iassachusetts (90%), and they are predor.linantly urban driellers. 
Their backgrounds show a consistent pattern of -r;eak fa'llily ties 
and brolcen homes, and usually one or both of the parents are de-
ceased. This is largely a group of immigrants or first generation 
Anericans. Their occupations are mostly those of laborers, factory 
operatives, or service vrorkers. A very small percentage of the 
group are professional or semi-professional •·rorkersco 
The victims of these offenders are mostly relatives or acquain-
tances except .for one sub-t;;l'}Je; that is, those cornrJ.tting murders 
during armed robberies or burglaries. In this case, the victims 
are largely straDgers or casual acquaintances,. 
·• ·i'l,r• L', ··.:_.. 
GROUP A (LIE1U~-PR.ill.ZDITATED) 
The situations from which these murders arise are usua.D.y gm1g 
.feuds or killings for insurance money. The motives are those o.f 
greed and sel.fishness. These killings are planned and are cool 
and calculated rather than killings o.f passion or frenzy, even 
though the slayings range from semi-violent to very violent. The 
ends for this group are those of money and power~ 
GROUP B (11Eii.US-ln~P..ELEDITATED) 
(1) Arn.ed Robberies: In this group, we find a very high 
previous record history vrl.th eli mes involving greed for money. The 
motives for this group are mostly greed for Trea.lth, and the sla.yings 
are unpremeditated. i'Jhen slayings occur, they are of the eruptive 
type and range from sem; -violent to violent. The victims o.f this 
group are mostly strangers to the offerrlers, andin nost cases, these 
strangers are knovm to possess the :money that the of.fenders desire. 
(2) RapD1gs: This group has a high record o.f previous assaultive 
behavior. The victilns of this group are either very young or are 
.females over forty. They are usuaJ.ly defenseless casual acquaintances 
of the o.ffenders. In this group, sex and liquor play a :major role. 
··'The motives are mostly ones· of passion, lust, and fear o.f being iden-
tified by the victim once the act has been committed. This fear plus 
the desire to prevent any outcry of thevic·Q. m usua.Uy br.bgs about 
the violent death. On thecontinmun, these killings rate mostly as 
very violent, involving prolonged effort of assaultive behavior on the 
part of the offender to hush his victim. The methods used by this 
group are use of hands and/or .feet and use of dlubs or bludgeons~ 
46. 
(3) Resisting Arrest and (4) Prison Breaks: These twvo groups 
are very similar to the armed robbery· group, shmting a high previous 
record of crimes involving money. The motives of this group are 
usually fear of apprehension or identification -..nth previous crimes, 
a.11d the desire for escape from the authorities~ 
This total group shov.rs a high previous record history and a low 
to average educational record. There is very little evidence of 
liquor in these situations., llioney and sex play a major role. 
GROUP C (ENDS-PREl~ITATED) 
(1) Lovers t Quarrels and ( 2) Fa'!1ily Quarrels: Basically these 
two groupings are si.1Ililar.. Both sh01.7 a low- count of previous records, 
and these are mostly for winor felonies and a few assault and batt-
eries., Sex and liquor play the major roles in this group. The motives 
are mostly those of jealousy, infidelity, revenge, and retribution. 
These killings are also plar~ed and plotted~ 
(3) Business Quarrels: In this group vre find that the offenders 
have a high-previous record rating (7:1). These records are mostly 
charges of larceny, breaking and entering, and ganbling. Here greed 
and selfishness play a major role~ Doney and previous ~ssauJ_tive 
behavior patterns also are rev~_ealed as factors .. 
(4) l:Lercy Killings: This is a small group 1:r.i..th a very- high edu-
cational level rating. Here are usually found strong emotional ties 
between the }{iller and his victim. This group has no previous record 
of criminal offenses~ 
~oney, sex, liquor, and feelings of mercy for the victim play 
the major roles for Group c. The slayings are rationalized by the 
L.7~ 
offend~rs, and they are vr.i.lling to pay the price of their crime. The 
methods range .from semi-violent to non-violent. Except for the bus-
iness quarrels, thi~roup has a lon previous record rating and an 
average to high educational rating. 
GROUP D (El'IDS-U!JPP..Er.:EDITATED) 
(1) Family Quarrels: The victims of this group are ::no stly rela-
tives or close acquaintances. The offe11ders have a pre-histor-J of 
drunkenness, non-support and assaultive behavior. In this group, sex , 
jealousy, ~~d financial expenses are precipitating factors in the 
quarrels 1i1ich finally end in physical assault and honicide. 
(2) Lovers' Quarrels: These offenders aJ.so show patterns of 
previous assaultive behavior and of previous seX.llPl ofienseso The 
offenders are nostly rejected suitors, and the quarrels arise from 
issues of sex, money, jealouS""J, end infidelity .. 
Group D as a Tl:1ole has a loYr educational rating coupled Tdth a 
pre-history of drv.nkenness and assaultive behavior.. The previous 
record.s of this group m~e nostly for minor felonies and largely for 
drunl~eP.ness, adultery, non-support, fornication, and a fe-rr larcenies. 
Se;:: a'l"ld ::1oney play a !J'I.ajcr :role in these killings, especially Tihen the 
victim does not live up to the role e:A"}Jected of hin. Ti1ese slayings 
are mostly violent, and a few of them are of a semi-violent na"!ure. 
8 
This paper constitutes a...i1·-'llpproach to a typology of homocide. It 
- . 
differentiates and points out .four distinct types of homocide , r;hich 
are entirely different phenomena. 
In the author's·mind these four types croLnot be treated as one, 
1vhich has been the case .for sometime , especially in our therapeutic tre-
tment of these offenders and in our punishment of such acts. 
Some such breakdorm as I have endeavored to m1ti(e is prelim.inar.y 
to any research. This preliminary type of approach is a necessary re-
quisite for .future research in this area. If the paper has accomplished 
-t;, ........ ~ 
anything it is to indicate that the 11 Homocide11 is a concept too gross 
1\ 
to be utilized in empirical research , that vre are dealing rr.i..th a het-
erggeneity of phenomena which -rre term "Homocide 11 • 
The .four groups ( A,B C D ) di.f.fer largely on the basis of 
motivation thus also indicating that it is necessary to consider socicia-
psychology as a factor for research in this field 
Since these types do differ and we find that we are dealing ·with 
different· phenomena , then , one over-all therapeutic treatment of 
offenders would not suffice. Surely a hired gunman requires neT.r and dif-
ferent treatment ~;;,~ a 1:r.i..fe killer , or a mercy killer • 
Even a typology can have theo:betical consequences~ This breakdovm 
into types of murder seems to clarify Durkheinls: Theory of Punishment. 
The same penalty is dena.nded f or various 11 t;ypesn of murder(homocide) 
and as Durkhein '170Uld suggest, perhaps not to deter murder but to rei.l.'"y 
and reaffirm the sanctity of the rule~ Perhaps further research based 
on such typology groupings vrould help shed greater light on Durkheids: 
Theory~ For i.f Durkhe:illls 1 Theo:by of Punishment is correct,. the severity 
of punishment is due mainly to the fact that a strong general. convictiOl'l 
of the sanctity of a rule, the strenght of moral attacbment to it, calls 
.:ror'tl1 a cor~esponcung.Ly s'trong reac'tiJ..On agamsT~ J..liS V20.LavJ..on. 
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ABSTRACT OF THESIS 
-==~==================================~====== 
ABSTRACTION 
This study is an analysis of data concerning 240 males con-
victed of first and second degree murder in the state of Liassachusett~ 
durirlg n t1-;enty-five yenr period, 1925 through 1950. 
T::ese data. were obtained from the iL les of the Departc:1ent of 
Correction for the state of llg.ssachusetts., Tl1e study as a v;hole 
is a.1 orj_ginal piece of research vrork anclyzing and classif;yj.ng the 
total group into certain e:;:per:L>:J.ental typologies in order to get a 
a better understanding of the situations anG./or complexes i'rom .-;hich 
the motives for murder arise. The problem is one of discove1·:ing and 
describing certain patterns and uniforoities of oehavior in these 
l:illings. 
In doing this, the totpl group is first analyzed and described, 
These in turn are analyzed, described, and co!npared to the total 
group. 
The !11'J.jor exper:i.r.lental typesog.te: :).:.:·c: 
(1) Those offenders vrho commit nurder as an end in itself, anc 
-
(2) Those offenders i:ihO commit nurder as a mee.ns to an end. 
Both typologies are subdivided into premeditated and unpremedi-
tated homcides, and these in turn are further subdivided and de-
scribed. These groups are also described as to the degree of violence 
involved i.c'1 the homcide. The hm:'.:icides range from non-violent 
(single acts of acgression - one shot, one blmv, poison, etc.) to 
violent behavior patterns (multiple and repetitive acts of aggression) 
involving a prolonged effort on the part of the offender. 
THE TOTAL GIWT.i1' OF 248 CONVICTED k1JRDER.:SRS 
This group is representa~ive of all the convicted r:ru.rderers of 
first and second degree murder in the state of t:assachusetts for 
the yenrs 1925-1950. This sample does not include those offenders 
convicted of manslaughter, nor those murderers ·aho nre never caught 
or prosecuted. 
Killer's Age: The age of the offender is computed to the nearest 
birthday at the t:L"!le of the sla;y-:i.ng. The mean age for the group :is 
30 .8.:;:.. ':Jell over 50% of the offenders are less than thirty years old. 
Victim's Age: The mean .:ag.e-'<::c: of the vict:i.r'..s is 40.8,'~ years. 
. ' 
Taken separately, the male victim median age is 48.r:t· years, and tl"E 
f'ema~e victim median age is 31.~6:· years,. 
On the whole, the killers vrere considerably ;y-ounger than their 
male victims, and slightly younger than their f'e:oale victi."!ls. 
LZethods : liethods used were: 
Firearms 100 victims 
Cutting and Piercing Instr~"!lents (edge tools) 
h3 victims 
Clubs and Bludgeons ~3 victims 
Hands and/or Feet 29 victiLlS 
Poj_sons, Fire, Electricity, ~"later- 9 victims 
. Unknovm - 6 victims 
The male victims outnumber the female victi."!ls 121 to 99. 
Previous Records: Previous records of these offenders ranged 
as high as fifty previous offenses. 75% of the 214 records available 
showed these offenders to have previous records of criminal offenses. 
Education: The mean average school grade completed by the 
group nas 6.,4: years. Of this group, nineteen never attended 
·e 
school; twelve were "illiterates," eleven "defective delinquents,n 
and eight vrere rated at a level of 11low intelligence. 11 
At least half of the group completed gram.TJar school; less than 
ten per cent completed high school; and less than one per cent y;ere 
college graduates. 
Background: Over 90% of these offenders rrere residents of the 
stat~ of Massachusetts, and over 75% lived in cities and metropoli-
tan areas. 
The group -;;as predominantly Catholic (about 65%) , and the group 
as a vlhole was characterized by i"Tec>.k family ties, broken homes, and 
one or both parents deceased• The group nativity is predominantly 
mugrant c:md first generation A.'llericc>ns. 
Occupation: Laborers, Factory Operatives, and Service 1'lorkers 
are the predominant oca:t pations of the group. Very fen of tre 
offenders are Professional or Semi-Professional vrorkers,. 
Time of Killing : There is a general dovmimrd trend from the 
middle of the 1920's to the end of World ·."Jru.~ II vdth a sharp rise 
in the year 1947• 
A greater percentage of th~killings occur in the summer months 
vlith June and October being the highest. The ;;linter months as a 
whole are belov; the mean ~ge .. of 17.83 homicides per month 
TYPE A (LEJU{S-PREL1K0ITATED) 
Lost of these slayings are gc:mg feuds or homicides for insur-
ance money. The motives ru.~e those of greed :md selfishness. These 
killings are planned and are cool :?.nd calculated rather than killings 
of passion or frenzy, even though the slaJri_ngs range from semi-
violent to very violent. The ends for this group are onesof money 
and poncr~ 
TYPE B ( l;i.EA.NS-tniT'R.EI,iEJJITATIID) 
(1 •. Armed Robberies (2) Rapings (3) Resisting Arrest (4) Prison Breaks) 
This group shOTrs a high previous record history and a lmv to aver-
age educational background~ There is very little evidence of liquor in 
these situations. lloney and sex play the n~jor roles. 
TYPE C ( EITDS-PP..EI.:EDITATED ) 
(1. Lovers Quarrels (2) Family c;;ua.rrels (3) Business G.luarrels 
( 4) I.~ercy Killings) 
Money, sex, liquor, ( and feelings of mercy for the victm) play 
the major roles for this group. The slayi....ngs are rationalized by the 
offenders, and they are willing to pay the price of their crime. 
The methods ranged fro:m. semi-violent to violent" E::ccept for the business 
quarrels, this group has a low previous record rating and an average 
to high educational rating. 
TYPE D ( ElDS-tnJPI.illlEDITATED) 
(1Jmamily Quarrels and (2) Lovej7s' Quarrels) 
The g-.eoulJ as a 1."Thole has a lo1.·T educational rating coupled 1;;i th a 
prehistory of drmil:ennesc and assaultive behavior. The previous records 
of t::1is t.;-roup are nostly for m:1nor felonies and lm~cely for drurlicenness 
adultery, non-support, fornication, and a. fe-.-; larcenies. 
Sex and money play a major role in these killings, especially when 
the virlim doesn 1t live up to the role of behavior expected of hir:l. 
These sla;y:i.ngs are mostly violen·t., and a fer; of then. are of a semi-
violent nature~ 
If this paper has accomplished ~~ything it is to L~dicate that the 
term unonocido 11 is a concept too gross to be utiJ.ized in erapirical 
reseaJ."ch, that we are dealing Tdth a heterogeneity of phenomena which 
ne ter-.!ll 11 homoc ide 11 o 
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